**BIRMINGHAM FALLS ELEMENTARY**

**Change of Dismissal Form**

**Is this a permanent change? □ Yes □ No**

* **one form per student** *

**Date(s) of change ________________________________________**

**Teacher name___________________ Grade______**

**Student name ____________________________**

**Parent Signature _____________________________**

**Quickest phone # to reach you in case of emergency __________________**

**HOW DO YOU WANT YOUR CHILD TO BE DISMISSED**

□ Assigned school bus _____ New rider □ yes □ no

□ Carpool line/ riding home with? __________________

□ Name/day of After School Activity ________________

□ Day Care Van (specify provider)__________________

□ Other _________________________________________

**Fulton County Policy:** Students will ride on **assigned** buses, board, and disembark at their designated stop. Parents must request in writing any emergency exception from this rule to the Transportation Department.

Please contact the Transportation Department directly for permission to ride another student’s school bus.

**Transportation telephone:** 470-254-2970  **fax:** 470-254-2978